
Remnant
Sale of Oilcloths

The Season’s Most Important Sale of-*теі can and Scotch An 
hracite in all sizes.COAL.

Old Mânes Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in bags or in bulk.

І-,
f MEN’S AND BOYS’ TAILORED SUITS AND OVERCOATSR P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.

49 SMYTH E ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—-ПВ.

Commencing Saturday morning we will 
hold another Remnant Sale of English Floor
cloths, from one to ten yards lengths, in double 
and single widths. Everyone who do their 
shopping early will have the choice of the best 
patterns. These remnants have got to be sold 
Saturday. Bargains for everyone. No rem
nants charged.

$4.50Tweed Suits. 
Tweed Suits. 
Tweed Suits, 
Worsted Suits.

Men s Fancy 
Men’s Scotch 
Men's Hewson 
Men’s English 
Men's Spring Overcoats.
Boys’ Suits,
Men’s Fancy Vests for Spring 
Men’s Trousers,

Ties, Gloves, Shirts, Hats, Caps.

SAVE MONEY
ON YOUR

$7.50,Fire Insurance ■

$10.00 to 18.00 
- 4.99 to 14.00 

- $2.50 $2.75 $3.35 $4.50 
■ $1.25 $1.35 to $2.25 
- $1.25 $135 to $500

NOVX SCOTIA FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
OOCTOENTAL FIRE INSU RANСE OCX
traders fire insurance CO.

Absolute Security for the Least Money,
>■ і»

AML AMD BROS. LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

E. L. JARVIS,:

Furniture and Carpet Dealersg. • General Agent for New Brunswick 
" " " " AGENTS WANTEDr AMUSEMENTS.)

IT-
і TODAY’S NEW SHOWMaster Fred Oram, solo. ,

George Maee, comic sketch.
Mise M. Alchom, Illustrated song.
The first three captured the large 

cash prises offered by the management 
for the beet turn.

For today four fine pictures have 
been secured, namely, The Law of 
Honor, a drama of the French court. 
The Seamstress’ Romance.—She falls 

; in love with the young son of a 
wealthy customer; he saves her from 
an attempt at suicide, and as in ail 
good stories they live happily ever af
terwards. Two excellent comedy sub
jects have been secured In The Convent 
Gardener and the Comic Serenade.

Percy Sayre will sing, “When the 
Roses Twine Around the Old,Old Door.” 
Little Miss Mae will sing a popular 
Western ditty. Read the advt. on page 
two.

“« « -* ■ У

Pf P 4 New Pictures—2 New Songs
- PROGRAMME —

LAW OF HONOR

E'1 v і RUNION CLOTHING COMPANY,
26-28 Charlotte Street. Opposite City Market

ALEX. CORBET, Manager.

R
p <i> II Drama—1,000 Ft. Long. NN SEAMSTRESS’ ROMANCE cDrama—800 Ft. Lone.c THE COMIC SERENADE

Comedy—500 Ft* Lone.

CONVENT GARDENER
Comedy—500 Ft* Lons.

Vocalist-Miss Mac Alchorn.Mr.Percy sayce

Gilmour Says: Only a week to Eas
ter- Our ready-to-wear department is 
at your service filled with a complete 
assortment of high class clothing. Se-

Sult or

LOCAL NEWS EE*
i;

wanted at lect your spring Overcoat,
Fancy Waistcoat before the final rush. IN SESSION ALL DAYSeveral good coatmakers 

A. Gllmour’B, 68 King street. Steady 
employment at the finest class of work. 
Apply at once.

SCAM M ELL’S,
See advt.

At the Opera House

M
The printers’ strike presents no start

ling feature. A representative of the 
typographical union was at .the wharf 
when the Manchester Importer docked 
yesterday. English printers had been 
expected on this boat, but according to 
the statement of the strikers, failed to 
appear. All the boats from England і 

15 are to he watched. It is understood j 
that two more strike breakers arrived 
in the city yesterday. One is a press- 

Get educated to having your clothes man .the other a stereotyper, 
cleaned, pressed and repaired at Mc- 
Partland, the tailor’s, Clifton House 
Block, Princess street. Phone 1618-11.

—.HD ♦ Several Delegations 
Were Heard

SPORTING
MATTERS

There’s an art In washing and Iron
ing; any housewife will tell you that, 
linear's Laundry people have acquired 
all the fine points.

A way to beautify your home. The 
Auer Light Co. offer a very nice 
pressed etched electric shade for 
rents each. Opposite W. H. Thorne's.

Tonight the Myrkle Harder Company 
present for the first time the New York 
success.“The Girl end the Artist.’’ This 
play was especially selected by Manag
er Harder for his patrons during the 
Lenten season owing to Its religious 
nature.
Theatre, New York city, 
clergy cf the city endorsed It as a play 
teaching a beautiful moral that every- 

should sea The specialities will all

.-vwvwv^-wiІ THEo oTHE
ON THt ALLEYS Nickel Theatre NICKELAnd Government Promised 

Consideration of all the 
Subjects Discussed

NICKELBEAVERS WON. During Its run at the Savoy 
the entire 5The Beavers defeated the Yanigans 

wi Black’s alleys last night by 114 pins, 
f his brings the standing of the Beav
ers one notch higher but a close finish 
^or the league championship is expect
ed between the three leading teams. 
The score was as follows:

Yanigans.

I SAFEI - SECURE!!CLEAN ! - COSY!! Admit One
Yesterday afternoon and evening the 

Ladles’ Aid Society of Calvin- Church 
held a Fair of Nations, which proved 
very 
was

one
be changed tonight, including the ro

of the Harmonic Four.appearance
About 15 amateurs have entered for 
the contest after the regular perform
ance when J15.0O In gold wild be divided 

104 308 between the three successful candl- 
81 223 dates.
81 222 
80 255 
77 261

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 9,— 
The local government met in session all 
day today and adjourned at a late hour 

’ this evening. Outside of hearing dele
gations the time was taken up

successful. In the evening there | 
a programme of some length ; SONGS :

MISS DAVIS, Soprano
MODERN SAMSONZionThe Ladies’ Aid Society of

church will hold their Easter sale of given. The programme was as follows:
useful and fancy articles in the school piano solo, Miss Retalick; song, Mr.
room on Tuesday, April 14th. Doors op- Gordon; flute selection, Mr. Stokes; , T - „„„
en at 2.80 p. m. Short programme in reading, Gertie McHarg; pipe selection, routine work. John Payne
the evening. 9-4. piper Stewart; vocal duet, the Misses Pointed caretaker of the parliament

Hazelwood ; concertina selections, Mr. building, In place of Chas. Morga ,
, Mitchell; pipe selection, Piper Gibson; signed. The appointment came as no

vocal duet, Mrs. Thorburn and Mr. Me- surprise, and is considered as most ac-
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN-.| Arthur; Carleton Male Quartett, I ce!*abl® t0 &}} . ... Tnhn
INK Look for the signature of E. W. Messrs. Rippy, Lahgan, Lingley artd The delegations heard *L
GROVE. Used-the W*ld over to Cure M J^EnglLd' №1 ^ot- of Woodstock, Howard’ Shaw and cx-

Coid in One Day. 25* Warden Scott of this city. Thesegen
tlemen have a proposal for the build
ing of a railway down the St. John 
Valley from the town of Centreville to 
Fredericton .and will ask the govern
ment to guarantee their bonds to the 
extent of $16 000 per mile. If the gov
ernment will give the guarantee they 
feel that they will be able to form a 
company without delay to build the 
road and afterwards to lease It to the

Ingenuous Comedy.
87 117 “Just You An^ I”withH. F. Black.. .. 

W. Mahoney-.
W. Dean..............
H. Belyea.. .. 
iW. GUbraith.. .

7474 AT THE STAGE DOOR MR. JAS. MAXWELL, Tenor73 mSTOESSEL IS HARD AT 
WORK ON HIS MEMOIRS

97«» 98 Laughable Adventures of a Silly 
Masher.

“Dolly Dear.” Rival of Honey Boy 
LATEST SONG HIT82 102

Only One “ BROMO QUININE ’.’1275
Two Grand Seasonable Pictures In AdditionBeavers.

.104

27596E. Cowan.. ..
F. Johnson... . 
C. Trites.. .. 
F. Smith.. ... 
IW. Lingley.. .

26780
300105 Benenl's Chief Worry Is Order Forbidding f 

Use of Uniform
NOTE—The Nickel is the safest, cleanest theatre in St. John devoted 

interesting and instructive animated pictures interspersed 

rendered by artists of merit accompanied

25682
291 j9193

The ladies of the Brussels street
Baptist church held the annual church Friday and Saturday to be Big Days

at Henderson 4 Hunt's Removal 
Sale

to wholesome, 

with new and clever songs, 

with orchestral music and ingenious mechanical effects.

1389 I
tea and concert yesterday. Tea wag 
served from six to eight, after which 
the concert was" held. There was a 
large attendance at both.

Standing of tetams:
W L.

o ST. PETERSBURG, April 9. — A 
1 correspondent paid a visit to General 
3 Stoessel in prison today. He has a 
В small waiting room used also by ex- 
6 Admiral Nebogatoff and other naval 
9 officers condemned to various terms In 

I the fortress of Peter and Paul for their 
battle of Tsushima

.8Beavers...........
Newmans.. .. 
Electrics. .. - 
Micmacs.. ... 
Yanigans.... 
Iroquois...........

,...6
The great removal sale at Henderson 

& Hunt’s store has been a great su-.- 
Queen Square Methodist church held a ces3_ and their store has "been crowded
tea and social yesterday afternoon and еасц day during the week. Today and і C. P. R-, the I. C R. or the G. T. P. 
evening. Tea was served between the tomorrow, Saturday, will be banner і and receive sufficient in rental to pay 
hours of six and eight. The attendance days- ^ 8peclal bargains for Easter the interest on the bonds They claim 

Straits. was large and the affair a success In have been added to their stock. Extra that the C. P. R- rays 49 per cent, on
Stoessel Is visited every Thursday every way. salespeople have been employed so that the gross earnings as a rental on other

by Generals Fock, Reis* and other — the crowds can be properly served. The branches in this province and that they
: port Arthur leader» His face Is paler. On Tuesday next St. John will again work on their new store on Charlotte : would do likewise for this proposed
і thinner and more wrinkled than form- welcome Pauline Johnson. Miss John- street is being pushed forward with all branch. A road such as they propose
j erly his voice feebler and his step less son has a style of her own, unique and possible speed, and when completed to build would be with 60-pcund rails,
I ’ He has nothing to complain of. refreshing. Waiter McRaye’s rendering vln be one of the finest clothing stores steel bridges, masonry culverts, etc.

Titrons of the Nickel will be "de- however stoessel and the naval otfl- of Habitant is perfect, and with his in Canada. Another delegation consisted of Rev.
Patrons of tne mcaei wj however, йіоемш ana ше f , dramatic Instinct and humor he holds ------------------------ T. D. Bell of Arthurette and Senator

lighted” with the pictures to be sh “re live in “LeriSh Curtain.’’ Stoes- the attention of all before him. SALE SATURDAY MORNING. Baird, who arrived today from Ottawa.
tor the week-end. The picture A Mod- known as C „ and -----♦- — ----- *----- They were heard in opposition to the
em Samson,” 1? comical and ingeni- ^ ® 1“ hf can see the winter pal- The marriage of J. H. Crockett, man- The big remnant sale of English removal of the present liquor license

and Is bound to elicit laughter, J He was allowed to furnish the ager of the British Columbia Perman- Floor Cloths at Amland Bros.. Ltd., inspector of Victoria county, Mi les Me
rrem himself3but the furniture Is ex- ent Loan and Savings Co., and Miss Waterloo street, will commence Satur- Créa of Perth. A former delegation

' 1 Emma C. Inch, formerly of Brooklyn, <jay morning and some rare bargains asked for the appointment of Mr. Mai
N. Y., .will take place here on Tues- can be had for those who shop early, lory of Perth to the position. The re
day afternoon next at half-past four aa these remnants are from one to ten appointment of McCrea Is urged on 

St. John’s Presbyterian d lcngthR] in double and single grounds that he has been a good of-
church. The ceremony will be perform- wldthSi Ац these remnants have sot ficer- but that lf he ls to be removed
ed by Rev. Dr. Fotherlngham. t0 be sold on Saturday and those who there is no better man than Mallory

first will have the choice of the

The Women’s Missionary Society of OPERA HOUSE
,2 I.0 THE CEDAR! THIRD WEEK—LAST WEEK 

WEEK APRIL 6. Jconduct in the

Myrkle-Harder CoAMUSEMENTS.
A Company that has given St. John 

audiences the best class of plays, vau
deville and scenic productions that has 
ever come to the provinces.

Seen’ et the Nlekel

MONDAY AND TUESDAYBigger and Better Than 
Ever.

For the change of pro
gramme last night JIMMY 
FAIRBANKS presented 
the second

Minstrel Circle.
which is bigger and better 
than ever.

MONTANA SHERIFF
Big-Hearted Jim, Mr. Harder as the 

Sheriff.cue,
mandealing as it does with a young

with hirsute growth of great proper- tremely simple, consisting of a square
tions and who without difficulty dis- table, an Iron bed, two small chairs
poses of several strong professional and a wash stand. Mrs. Stoessel cornea
wrestlers. He is finally landed In jail, at 12 o’clock and remains till 3, spec-
but again he is victorious because of jal permission having been given by
his great strength, for he pushes over the Czar to the ex-general to see lus
a huge pillar that supports the prison, wlfe dally. Their son generally ac- j д pjg gent from otnabog, consigned 
and thus escapes to his home, where companies his mother. At 3 o’clock tQ Reuben H. McIntyre, a colored bar
be bulldozes his better half, who abides the prisoner dines. After dinner he ber whose place Qf business is on Prln- _TJAT)T „„ MrOORMAr
her time, and when he drops to sleep scts work. He spends considerable cesg street> cost в. Vanwart of North UiAKtta met-cm., r-
shears off his hair. Therein was his tlme each day in writing his memoirs. ; Bnd> who got the porker by mistake, New9 has been received from Fort
great strength, for when he wakens, At present ho ls dealing with his an- , just $13.50. Incidentally there was a DouglaSi Utah, of the sudden death of
lo! he is as weak as a child, and can- ceErtry, parentage and childhood, tak- (.a8e in the city court In which the pig Charles McCormac, sergeant in the
not even defend himself against the ing pains to prove that he ls not of flgurea. army at Cuba and the Philippines, The
onslaughts of his-irato spouse. ‘At Jewish orlgin. What most hurts the -------- —•----------- deceased was a brother of Mrs. Irving
the Stage Door" is another comedy eK.commander was the refusal of per- As a mark of appreciation of the Jordan of Milford. The remains will 

well acted, not overdone, giving misslon to wear his uniform- valuable services which he has ren- brougbt to Mr. McCormac’s home at
dered their society, the Y. M. S. of 6t. gt Jolm N в., for interment.—Bangor 
John the Baptist church last night pre
sented Very Rev. W. F. Chapman with

* S'.1 S™.” MOTHER GIVES UP MONICA PIA
propriate address, which was read by 
President John Sullivan. Father Chap
man made a suitable reply, thanking
the boys most heartily for their kind- р0ГШ PrlOCOSS LOIllSH, Of SOXOfif, SUT- 
ness.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

A Crown of Thorne; or 
The Jew Pedler
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

The Artist and the Girl

o'clock at

for the position.
Frank Smith, M.P.P., and Donald 

Munro, M.P.P., came here to urge that 
the diamond drill remain in Carleton 
county some little while longer so that 
further tests may be made on some 

iron and silver mining proper-

best patterns. See adv. An apropos Lenten offering.

NEW VAUDEVILLE4 New Pictures HARMONIC FOUR;
Tonight.copper,

ties. The diamond drill has been work
ing on the Breton copper mine property 
recently.

Dr. Bourque, M.P.P., and Col. Sheri
dan, M.P.P., were here to meet the gov
ernment regarding Kent county mat-

Bruce Morgan 
Holland

Miss Myrkle 
Pinkney

AMATEUR NIGHT SATURDAY
this week.

Contest FridayMonster Amateur
Evening.

very
the much coveted view of "Behind the 
Scenes” that Is .always Interesting. De
tails of the other pictures will be given 
In the later issues. A foreword—They 
ere all right and representative of the 
world’s latest in animated photo-

!7theyewêrtUï.ng°brimmiIngiovehr with Authorities Will Investigate Sham Fight
melody, that Miss Marjorie Davis ls
ringing to encores. Jas. Maxwell sings at |21С0ІІЇ6Г
"Dolly Dear.” This is the first time it 
has been sung to pictures in Canada, 
and is by far the most popular march 

being rltten by the composer of

E. Pauline Johnson
HER POEMS AND LEGENDS OF 

INDIAN LIFE
Jimmy Fairbanks will 

give prizes to the children 
Saturday afternoon.

ters.
In all these the government said they 

would take the requests into consider
ation.

The premier said this evening that 
routine work occupied most of the day 
and that any new matter could not be 
given out until tomorrow or until after 
the governor had passed upon the busi-

News.
MANY SERIOUSLY INJURED

Walter McRaye
IN DR. DRUMMOND’S FOLK LORE

Endorsed by letters for England by 
the Earl of Aberdeen, Governor Gen
eral of Canada.1

HELIE De SAGAN LEAVES 
AMERICA IN DISGUST

renders to King's Demand— 
Dresden Pleased

ness.
OPERA HOUSE

TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL 14TH. 

TICKETS 30 CENTS
If desired tickets can be exchanged 

at the box office for reserved seats 
without extra charge, on Monday and 
Tuesday afternoons.

Under the auspices of Lend A Hand 
Circle of King's Daughters.

Notice

DOIHOBORS TRIED 
TO PARADE ADAIR

VICTORIA, В. C., April 10. — De-
spite the strenuous efforts of the offl- Notice is hereby given that Mrs. Efliz- 
cers of the Sixth Regiment to hush abeth 
the matter up, full particulars have were
leaked out concerning the use of ban Beaton, Mass, by the Rev. Geo.
cartridges by members of the attack- Spencer M ^ £ o£ Halifax,
ing party of the military tournament 
In the Vancouver Drill Hall recently.
The first rumors of the matter stated 

Princess as Usual Has Best Show that only slight injuries were inflicted
through wadding from blank cartrid-

song,
"Honey Boy.” Just at this time it is 
the hit of New York City. Mr. Max
well is singing it finely, and well de- 

the repeated encores given him. 
That Jones fellow and his Nickel Or- 

^chestra are certainly making them sit 
up and take notice.

Clawson and John S. Pollock 
married on August 4, 1904, in

DRESDEN, April 9—The fight for 
possession of the little Princess Moni
ca Pia, who was born to the former

ISiSsHi кетцр Гш, —
King, who went to Leipsic to receive | were stopped by the police. Fourteen 
. ; 6 ! of them have been brought to the po-
ner' ! lice station in hacks, and the magis- 1er Morse in
loyalists to the streets who cheered : (rate committed them to six months in Regis. (Neither the Prince 

he is senior deacon, with a handsome 1 * enthusiastically and threw flowers the central prison at Toronto. More ar- othcrs ot tho dinner party would say 
apron in a Russia leather ease The carriage in which she rode. ; rests took place this afternoon as soon as to the outcome of his suit
presentation was made at the close of “* 0 be known -is Pria- as the first lot Were shipped off to Jail; аи) b

lows: Corporal Alder, bullet entering thQ lodge proceedings by R. J. McAdoo, “he ^111 henc “ ; at Port Arthur. for Mme. Gould s hand.
the right shoulder; Corporal Bennett, the chapialn, in a neat speech. Mr. cess Aivna^ ----- ---------- »---------- - After the dinner the Prince wenf to
bullet entered right side; Private Dix- j M1nigan made a suitable reply. Yesterday the bill to prohibit the the Morse apartments, where lie spent
on, bullet entered left side of песк; , ---------- *.----------- ' 'k SaMfiWW
Private Budden, bullet entered breast; ! Cyril Ralphrul and party gave а Ь¥ВІ J 11МНИІІЯ
Private Beck, bullet through the el- mustcal treat at the Ludlow SL Baptist ““ïffiîtthew0n3Mrui“0W

Other casualties are considerea church, Carleton, last evening. Mr. MARVEL Whirling Spray Without a hitch, making a record run.
Tbe “w Beft—MortcoinSnL It was unanimously passed, and re- 

^iPllt. ^ It СІЄШ1ВС8

NEW YORK, April 9.—Prince llelie 
dined in public with- Mme.

serves the
do Sagan

Gould tonight for the first time 
They 10-4

C. J. Milligan, who will leave on the 
18th of the month to take up his resi
dence in Regina, was last evening pre
sented by the members of New Bruns- 

ges, but it is now learned that serious w)ck Lodgo A F. and A. M., of which 
wounds resulted from bullets, and 
these were more numerous and more 
serious. The list of injured is as fol-

Ihc guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ty- 
the restaurant of the St.

were

ILLINOIS MINE WORKERS 
OPPOSE NEW PRESIDENT

The homecoming drew thousands ofThe best Amateur performance ever 
in the Maritime Provinces was

nor any

put on at the Princess Theatre last 
No less than eleven differ-evening.

ent acts were put that kept the house 
that even a wildIn such an uproar 

west circus was not in it. Amon^ the 
various stunts 
swinging by Harry Bevill, and the. ex
cellent solos rendered by Miss Ethel 
Alchom and Miss Walker, should be 
mentioned.

SPRINGFIELD, Ills., April 10 —Late 
last night the State Convention of Il
linois Mine Workers by a vote of 376 to 
196 and after a debate lasting all day, 
turned down the appeal of National 
President TlfRs. Lewis, of the United ^ 
Mine Workers of America, that the 
miners of Illinois send representatives 
from the local union to the Inter-state 
conference which ho has called tor 
April 14 at Toledo, Ohio.

tho excellent club
running of automibiles in this province the even[,lg with Mrs. Morse and Mine- 
received its secoiid reading in the leg- Uould> while the others went for 

It went through committee
an

islaturc. automobile ride.
Earlier in the day, the prince began 

to make preparations for an early de
ported agreed to without amendment, ]ial.t ur0 from America by going to the 
and set down for its third reading. ; National City Bank to obtain a letter 
Thus* is removed the peril of the autos 
and tho roads of this province will 

be safe for those ' whoso

bow-
merely glancing wounds, and Private Ha'phrul was in excellent form.
Hall s hat was pierced with two but- piayed a Grelg sonate exquisitely. In
lets. The hurdles used as barriers the allegro movement his bringing out ___
show numerous bullet marks. Some of the two voices was beautifully done, yonr dnigjrtet for it/ ___
new recruit had hurriedly taken pack- also In the andante the ringing tone was maVvel, acVepi no'^ N 
ages of bullet cartridges Instead of very fine The buff movement was gSbftod'bSSlSïïeAltsbe. 
salute cartridges which were to be j played with great force, showing won- M direction, in-
used in the sham fight. An official in- I derful technique. He also was quite Windsor winder ont.
vestigation is promised. enjoyable in the Chopin numbers. • General Agen» to, c

The following is the pro- NHe
gramme:

Mint and Wint, comic sketch. 
Harry Bevffl, club5 swinging.
Fred Logan, song and dance.
Miss Ethel Alchom, solo.
Geo. DJppylis, .monologue.
Thomas Oeean, solo.
Frank МсСаЯету, song and dance. 
Miss Sadie Walker, solo.

of credit. He told one of the officers 
of the bank that he Intended to leave 

and hoped that he would
Щ

once more 
,horses have not been able to bear meet
ing with the machines.—Guardian.

very soon 
never see America again.

«

. .. ; Jfc
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